
  
 

 

 

March 2, 2021 

 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 

Chairman  

Committee on Finance 

United States Senate 

Washington, DC 20510 

 

The Honorable Mike Crapo 

Ranking Member 

Committee on Finance 

United States Senate 

Washington, DC 20510 

 

      

Dear Chairman Wyden and Ranking Member Crapo: 

 

Autos Drive America strongly supports the nomination of Katherine Tai to be the United States 

Trade Representative (USTR).  She brings a wealth of experience, a deep knowledge of 

international trade policy, and a proven track record of bipartisanship.  Tai is a well-qualified 

nominee that, if confirmed, will be ready to navigate the currents of trade and support U.S. 

investment from day one.  

 

Autos Drive America represents international automakers that have made America their home, 

investing a combined $92 billion into their U.S. operations to date and producing nearly half of all 

the cars and light trucks built by Americans each year.  These companies directly employ 137,000 

Americans, and, in partnership with their dealership and supplier networks, support nearly 2.4 

million additional American jobs and account for 56 percent of all new U.S. vehicle registrations 

annually.  Autos Drive America’s mission is to advance open trade and investment policies that 

expand employment opportunities for Americans, broaden consumer choice, and secure the 

industry’s continued growth and success. 

 

Tai understands that trade benefits not only companies but also the workers and team members 

that are the lifeblood of our industry.  The value of trade cannot be measured by simple export 

and import data but is found in the opportunity such exchanges bring to our communities— 

benefits that we appreciate and live out every day.  Trade can be a critical tool in the United 

States’ arsenal as our nation seeks to recover from the economic effects of this pandemic and a 

positive agent for growth as we seek to expand manufacturing jobs in America.  If confirmed, Tai’s 

experience and abilities are well-suited to the challenges before her: working with our international 

trading partners to rebuild key relationships and reset the United States’ posture on trade policy. 

 

We look forward to working together with Tai on finding ways to expand the industry’s ability to 

produce vehicles competitively in the United States and to successfully export our American-

made products to customers around the world. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Jennifer M. Safavian 

President and CEO 
 

cc: Members of the Senate Committee on Finance 


